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HHHmB|^K)ROUGHT.
BHaMnHMHo week there came no rain,
^HKMnHG^^birds took flight,
M^H^SB^^Fshrank within its bed,
|HBK|^ners of the world grew red

woods that darned by night.
BB|^pest beneath the fearful sun,

IMB^KTo shelter brought the moon;
R^HHEean cattle on the reeded fen
ISV Searched every hole for drink, and men rj;.

Dropped dead beneath the noon.

And ever as each sun went down
W Beyond the reeling plain,'

Into the mocking sky uprist,
like phantoms from the burning west,
Dim clouds that brought no ram.

Each root and leaf and living thing
Pell sicklier day by day,

'And I, that still must live and see ,

The agony of plant and tree,
Grew weaiy even as they.

But oh, at last, the joy, the change;
With sudden sigh and start

I woke about the middle night,
And thought that something strange and

bright
Had burst upon my heart.

With surging of great winds, a lull
And hush upon the plain,

A hollow murmer far aloof,
And then a roar upon the roof,
Down came the rushing rain.

..4. Lampman, in Scribner's.
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A Startling Experience,
BY LILY TYNER.

"

Josie McClure was always plucky.
i Every one said so, and what every one

says is pretty apt to have some truth in
it. She was plucky from the hour of
her birth, when, a poor, puny, posthumouslittle creature, she was sent into
the wprld to assuage the sorrow of a half-
heart-broken widow-mother.a delicate
creature whose near friends were few and 1

whose resources were slender. '

u / Josie grew up tne cieng&t or ner '

^ y' mother's heart. A quick-witted little
red-haired termagant, some were pleased

. to term her, but these were, as a rule, *

such of her schoolmates as had cause to *
fear her just wrath for misdoings of their *

own. Big boys who tormented their '

smaller brethren and girls who stooped '

to petty meannesses were Josie's special .

detestation. But Josie's school life could 1

not last as long as that of most girls. It s

.k came upon her all at once one day that *

she had a mission in the world, namely, ^
to assist in providing for herself and her J
mother. I shall always believe that I
first put the notion in her head of bccom- ^

ing a telegraph operator. She used to '

come up to the depot of that sleepy vil- '

lage nearly every day on her way home
4 from school and watch me at my work. 1

I was station-master, train-dispatcher and 1

rMf , general operator all in one. R

' t."I don't think I could ever learn to *
send a message," she said one day, as she *

qtood vatciiin£Hic..
1401t, yes, you ccufd,1' I answered. 1

I chink you'd soon become an s

cxnert.'!
She looked up sharply with her bright,

bk red-hazel eyes.
'

J "What makes you think so?" "j
J"Your quick nature and good sense,"

i I said. ,"I don't believe you'd ever lose
your head." c

"No; I am pretty cool. Remember t
when Crittenden's horse ran away with s

Grace and me? I made Grace drop out k

^
over the rear of the -wagon. Neither of "

us was scratched. I was just as cool that
moment as I am now. Grace was scream-

.

ing murder." 1

"If you had a position like mine," I
laughed, "there wouldn't be much to 1

scare you. It's all 1 can do to keep
awake.some days." I

"I'd rather go farther West," said ^
Josie. s

Briefly it happened to suit her.
She took a few lessons of me. I gave r

her something of a start. Then she went
to the city and took a regular course of
instruction. The next I knew she had
been assigned to a station five hundred
miles further toward the setting sun.
Her mother and herself removed at once
from our midst and Josie was lost to me,
save for a sparkling little epistle I used
to receive every week or ten days detailingher various experiences.

I'm sure I don't know how I should
have gotten on without her letters, I
missed her so at first. It turned frightfullydull and sleepy at my station, but I
managed to keep awake and attend to
thing'o as they deserved. Several months
passed. Winter slipped away and spring
moved along slowly. Josie's letters came

regularly to gladden my heart.
"Haven't much excitement out here,"

she wrote. "No Indians and only an
occasional train robbery. No smash-ups,
no collisions, nothing lively. Not many
messages. Sometimes I think I'll call s

you up and chat a little; then the roundaboutway puts me out of the humor.
Take a vacation and visit us soon.
Mother will be so glad to see you. She's
crazy about her chickens; raising an enor- I

i
number. And such luck f They're

a

always faRiEi^?*0^0 soft-soap keg or j
something else^^^l^^eir's health is just j
splendid. As for fifteen ^
pounds," etc., etc.

It was this that put the notion in my j
head. I obtained a substitute and took a
my vacation in early June.
The evening of the next day I alighted

from the way train at the town where
Josie and her mother lived.at the sta- E

. tion where Josie herself was a fixture.
A trim little figure came running a

toward me. It was she. She had on a

plain gingham dress and a jaunty cap a
was pushed back from the auburn hair T

curling on her forehead. She gave mc a c

good hearty handshaking and ordered me ^
into the station. j

"Gracious!" said I; "not much more <,

than a shed. Do you have it all to your- r
self?" i

! "Pretty often. There's a man around a
sometimes, but he's a lazy sort of a creatureand, to tell the truth, I haven't much 1

confidcnce in him. I've got my eye on r
him pretty close. He went off this after- s
noon with a queer-looking character,
.some stranger friend of his. Where they .

went to is a mystery; might have been
fishing, though folks don't fish at mid- ,

day. Now,'1 she went on, changing her (

subject with her old vivacity, "it's just {
bout half an hour till supper time. I'll
rfre you full directions how to go and, ,

yau start at once. Walk fast and you'll ,

be in time. And won't mother be pleased, ,

^^^thoughl You see, I've got my supper
a tin pail. I've got to stay and ]

nQEEHBB^^uress go by all right.
|QB9|^Bs2ftfckj^rwith the wish that

r ':

mind the walk alone. Haven't the slightestidea how it feels to be afraid. Stari
right along now; it's a good mile."

She gave me the directions and I set

out, rather reluctantly, it must be confessed.
The station stood somewhat above the

village, the railroad wound past on ar

embankment,' crossing a river gulley on t

high bridge a short distance to the west
I followed Josie's directions; wenl

down through the village and up the
road leadiflg to her home. Mrs. McClurt
gave me a delightful wclcomc and a supperbeyond description. We had a pleasanttalk of old times and new. She spok<
of Josie's goodness and filial affection untiltears came into her eyes and my owe
as well.
Then I rose to return to the station.
I shall never know precisely what

thought it was came into my mind and
caused me to hasten my footsteps. Time
had flown. It was 8 o'clock and after,
and growing quite dark. The sky had
clouded over, as if a storm were impending,and the quiet of the village was unearthly.

I hurried on; I almost ran, and finallj
rMolipd the station. But what was mi

surprise to find Josic was not there. She
had not gone home, for her tin pail stood
upon the table and a handkerchief lay on

the floor beneath. I glanced in the pail.
Her supper was yet untouched. The
place was growing dark and no lamp
lighted. Suddenly, "click, click," from
the table. I listened and knew that some
one was calling up this station. "T.
W.," "T. W." I knew that Josie was

"T. W." Whoever it was calling persistedso that I grew uneasy. Where
could the girl have gone? At length, as

she did not come, I answered the call.
"Well, what is it?" "About the express,"the answer came. "There is no
mistake?" I hesitated. What should I
say? "Repeat instructions. 'T. W.' is
out for the moment." I knew only that
the express would come from the west,
md this was a man talking at a station
Sfty or sixty miles to the east. Heansweredafter a moment: "Matter of life
jr death. Express will leave A in
:en minutes. Should switch at P
'Josie's station) and wait for special froir

tn rinoa Ofhpr train hlntvked witl
rreight. For God's sake, fix it right. N<
iirect -wire from here to A
A cold chill ran over me. Where wa/

Tosic? How could I call up the othei
itation? I made an attempt but got nc
tnswer. I waited a little, but no Josie.
!t was growing darker. I rushed out or

he platform and looked up and down,
rhcrc was a small shed across the track.
ran over and wrenched open the door,

>ut could see nothing for the darkness.
'Josie," I called despairingly. Hark I
.That sound was that, faint and faniliar,click, click-click. "I listened
vithout breathing. "I am here," it
aid. "Bound and gagged; tied down sc

can't get ray hands free or stir. Unorr,cme quickly."
I groped my way into the shed, stumpedover piles of wood and came t<

omething warm and human.
-It was a moment's work to release her.
"Great God?" I cried, "who did

hist"
She caught her breath with a gasp.>,Ti -l- it. » _v_
T^X>uuii tu tau &uiliuu, out? uxcu,

'don't waste a second." We ran togethir.She caught the key and calied up
he office I had spoken with. "Villainy,"
he telegraphed. "Wire to A cut.
Station man here in plot. Call up i

by D and G .
"

"Too late," the answer came back.'
'Express has left A by this. Flag
t!"
Josie turned and looked at me for ar

nstant almost despairingly.
"What shall I do? The special hai

eft there. The express has started
rhey will meet on the same track. Th<
coundrels came on me just as I had
aken a note of the special, so I should
nakc no mistake."
"We must flag the express!" I cried.
"We must flag both," she said. "Thii

nay not be all that has been done.*
iVhilc sncakiner she had turned to liehl
be lamp and I could see liow pale sh«
vas.
"A lantern," I said then. She hastened

o a box in the corner and took it out.
iVe trimmed and lighted it.
"This is only one," she said. "W»

lecd two. Take this and go down thfc
rack.you know, to the west. Stop the
ixprcss aud tell them.that is all. I will
un to the nearest house, get another
antern and go the other way."

I shuddered.
"Suppose those men come upon you'«

*o. you shall not go alone. I will
jo

"

"Hush!" she said. "Go quickly. The
ixprcss is most here."
And I obeyed. And as I ran I trembled

it the thought of her peril. I trembled
.0 that the lantern shook, but I ran on.

******

JOSIE END3 THE STORY.

This was as far as Sam could write,
>oor boy. He always shudders when he
peaks of that night. But it was nothing
ifter all so terrible. I got the other
antern in great haste. J?ut from an y neigh>or,for ther» was"fib time, but o ut from
>ehind-rtie box in the corner. Luckily
>?6fficmbered in time. Then I ran.

ast as I could, but feeling pretty shaky
s I crossed the bridge on the tres tles and
leard the water far below. Snm turns
>ale when I mention the bridge.
On and on I ran in the darkness with

ny little lantern swinging until 1,'heard a

ow humming of the rails begin iind saw

distant light grow bright.
"Heaven give me strength," I prayed,

,nd stood there waving my lantern
vildly. The light came nearer. 1 I kept
»n swingingmy lantern. I stepped from

Knf nrt cinrnnlinnr Thailk
11C UUK v/u

leaven the light came more sloivly, the
peeial was stopping gradually.(when at

ay ear I heard voices of suppressed rage.
Vith a terrible oath some one seized mc

ind flung me with furious force jipon the
'round.
Then I knew no more. But it was all

ight; the special picked me up and came

ilong slowly with men out ahead.
And Sam, dear boy, had met the cxjress,so all was well.
The people ou the special made me a

lice little present, though I'm sure I
lidn't want them to. Indeed, they made 1

i great fuss over me. i

I had run so far I suppose they knew it 1
nust have been exhausting. The scamps
tvho laid the plot made off, but afterwardwere caught.
And Sam.Oh, well.Sam is my husbandnow..New York Mercury.
It is declared that 3,265,309 bushels of

peanuts are consumed in this country
yearly.
^^anner at Shelbyville, III., raised385

from six acred. '
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EEY. DK. TALMAGE.
THE BROOKLYN DIVTNE'S SUNDAYSERMON.

Subject: "Weighed in the Balances."
(Preached at Omaha, Neb.)

Tbxt: "Thou art weighed in the balances,and art found wanting.Daniel
v., 27.
Babylon was the paradise of architecture,

and driven out from thence the grandest
buildings of modern times are only the evidenceof her fall. The site having been
selected for the city, two million men were

employed in the rearing of her walls and the
building of her works. It was a city sixty
miles In?eircuinference. There was a trench
all around the city from which the material
for the building 01 the city had been digged.
There were twenty-five gates on each side

the city; between every two gates a tower of
defense SDrineine into the sties; from each
gate on the one side,a street running straight
through to the corresponding gate on the
other side, so there were fifty streets fifteen
miles long. Through the citv ran a branch
of the river Euphrates. This rfver sometimesoverflowed its banks, and to keep it
from the ruin of the city a lake was constructed,into which the surplus water oftbis ]
river would inn during the time of freshets,
and the water was kept in this artificial late
until time of drought, and then this water
would stream down over the city. At either
end of the bridge spanning the Euphrates
there was a palace.the one palace a mile
and a half around, the other palace seven
and a half miles around.
The wife of Nebuchadnezzar had been born

and brought up in the country and in a
mountainous region, and she could not bear
this flat district of Babylon; and so, to please
his wife, Nebuchadnezzar built in the midst
of the city a mountain 400 feet high. This
mountain was built out into terraces supportedon arches. On the top of these arches
a layer of flat stones; on the top of that a

layer of reeds and bituman; on the top of
that two layers of bricks, closely cemented;
on the top of that a heavy sheet of lead, and
on the top of that the soil placed.the aoil so
deep that a Lebanon cedar had room to anchorits roots. There were pumps worked by
mighty machinery, fetching up the water
from the Euphrates to this hanging garden,
as it was called, so that there were fountains

~

SpOUtlllg 111MJ bUO 00.jr.
Standing below and looking up it mast

have seemed as if the clouds were in blossom,
or as though the sky leaned on the shoulder
of a cedar. All this Nebuchadnezzar did to
please his wife. Well, she ought to have
been pleased. I suppose she was pleased. If
that would not please her nothing would.
There was in that city also the temple of
Belus, with towers.one tower the eighth of
a mile high, in which there was an observatorywhere astronomers talked to the stars.
There was in that temple an image, just one
image, which cost what would be our fiftytwomillion,dollars.
O what a city 1 The earth never saw anythinglike it, never will see anything like it.

And yet I have to tell you that it is going to
be destroyed. The King and his Princes are
at a feast. They are all intoxicated. Pour
out the rich wine into the chalices. Drink to
the health of tho King. Drink to the glory
of Babylon. Drink to a great future.
A thousand Lords reel intoxicated. The

King, seated upon a chair, with vacant look,
as intoxicated men will.with vacant look
stared at the wall. But soon that vacant
look takes on intensity,and it is an affrighted
look: and all the Princes begin to look and
wonder what is the matter, and they look at
the same point on the wall. And then there
drops a darkness into the room and puts out
fVio hlnTo of thft ffnlrinn nlate. and out of the
sleeve of the daftness tSiere comes a linger.
a finger of fiery terror circling around and
circling around as though it would write:
and then it comes up and with sharp tip of
flame it inscribes on the plastering of the
wall the doom of the King: ''Weighed in the
balances and found wanting." The bang
of heavy fists against the gates of the palaceare followed by the breaking in of the
doors. A thousand gleaming knives strike
into a thousand quivering hearts. Now
Death is King, and he is seated on a throne
of corpses. In that hall there is a balance
lifted. God swung it. On one side of the
balance are put Belshazzar's opportunities,
on the other side of the balance are put Belshazzar'ssins. The sins come down. His
opportunities go up. Weighed in the balances.foundwanting.
There has been a great deal of cheating

in our country with false weights and measuresand balances, and the government, to
change that state of things, appointed commissionerswhose business it was to stamp
weights and measures and balances, and a

great deal of the wrong has been corrected.
But still, after all, there is no such thing as a

perfect balance on earth. The ohain maybreak or some of the metal may be clipped,
or in some way the equipoise may be a little
disturbed.
You cannot always depend upon earthly

balances. A pound is not always, a pound,
and you pay for one thing and you get another;but iu the balance which is suspended
to the throne of Go<|, a pound is a pound,and
right is right, and wrong is wrong, and a
soul is a soul, and eternity is eternity. God
has a perfect bushel and a perfect peck and a

perfect gallon. When merchants weigh
their goods in the wrong way, then the Lord
weighs the goods again. If from the imperfectmeasure the merchant pours out what
pretends to be a gallon of oil and there is less
than a gallon, God knows it, and He calls
upon His recording angel to mark it: "So
much wanting iu that measure of oil." The

*»-» n/Minfnrr TTo line
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apples to sell. He has an imperfect measure.
He pours oyt the apples from this imperfect
measure. God recognizes it. He says to the
recording angel: "Mark down so many applestoo few.an imperfect measure-." We
may cheat ourselves and we may cheat the
world, but we cannot cheat God, and in
the great day of judgment it will be fotmd
out that what we learned in boyhood at
school is correct.thattwenty-hundred weight
make a ton, and one hundred and twenty
solid feet make a cord of wood. No more^f
no less. And a religion which does *-^e
hold of this life as well as the life to come is

no religion at all. But, my friends, that is
not the kind of balances I am speak of

to-day; that is not the kind ot weights and
measures. Iam to speak>^ that kind of balanceswhich can weigh principles, weigh
churches, weigh men, weigh nations, and
weigh worlds. "What!" you say, "ia it possiblethat our ^orld is to be weighed?". Yes.

Why, you would think if God put on one

side the balances suspended from the throne
tLie Alps, and tl"> Pyrenees, and the Himalayas,and Mount Washington, and all the

cities of the eartl). they would crush it. No,
no. The time will come when God will sit
down on the whitP throne to see the world

weighed, and on one side will be the world's

opportunities, a&d on the other side the

world's sins. Down will go the sins andaway
will go the opportunities, and God will say to

the messengers-with the torch: "Burn that
world! Weighed and found wanting!"
God will weigh churches. He takes a great

church. That great church, according to the
worldly esti mate, must be weighed. He puts
it on one si^e the balances, and the minister

vnir.nH the buildinsr that cost its
ana me uu-"-

hundreds of thousands of dollars. He putt;
them on one side the balances. On the other

side of that scale He puts what that church
ought to he, what its consecration ought to

be, what its sympathy for the poor ought to

be, what its devotion to all good ought to be.

That'is on one side. That side comes down,
and 'the church, not being able to stand the
test * rises in the balances. It does not make

anyi difference about your magnificent machinery.A church is built for one thing.to
savie souls. If it saves a few souls when it

migjht save a multitude of souls, God will

spe?w itout of Hismouth. Weighed and found
-vv'&inting! So God estimates nations. How
ir/any tunes He has put the Spanishmonarchy
ijatothe scales, ana found it insufficient and

condemned it! The French Empire was

^placed on one side the scales and God weighed
)the French Empire, and Napoleon said:
i "Have I not enlarged the boulevards? Did 1

t not kindlo the glories of the Champs Elysees!
» Have I not adorned the Tuilories? Have I

j not built the gilded Opera House?" Then God

I weighed that nation, and he put on one side
f of the scales the Emperor and tho bouleivards, and the Tuileries, and the Champs
\Elysees, and the gilded Opera House, and on

ythe other side heput that man's abomination,
{that man's libertinism, thatmam's selfishness,
tra^t man's godless ambition. This last came

downfall the brilliancy of the scene vanished.\
What is that voice coming up from

SedanK* Weighed and found wanting.
But must become more individual and

more personal in my address. Some people
ay theiY do not thiol: clergymen ought to 1m

personaJS1 in their religious addresses, but

ought tp deal withsubjectsin the abstract. I
do not//think that way. What would you
thfak got a boater who should go to the A&-

^ 'v
rondacks to shoot deer in the abiifrae* Ah!
no. He loads the gun, he puts the Iran of it
against the breast, he runs his eye along the
barrel, he takes sure aim, and then crash gothe antlers on the rocks. And so, if we want
to be hunters for the Lord, we must take
sure aim and fire. Not in the abstract are
wo to treat things in religious discussions. If
a physician come3 into a sick room does he
treat disease in the abstract? No; he feels
the pulse, takes the diagnosis, then he makes
the prescription. And if we want to heal
souls for this life and the life to come, vr» do
not want to treat them in the abstract. The
fact is, you and I have a malady which,uncured by grace, will kill us foreve*. Nor
I want no abstraction. Where ij the b®K
Where is the physician? 4m?
People say there is a day of judgmer

ing. My friends, every day is a day»fc comment,and you and I to-day ize b^f jodgvassed,inspected, weighed. EMng canbalancesof the sanctuaryy Tbtfe an the
andwe must all be weighed. Vy are lifted,
and be weighed first? Hfire iaTio wiJI come
volunteers. He is ona/of th»morai'ist who
men in the country. /He co moct uprightbrother, get in, gel/into thee. Well, my
and be weighed. Brit a* b balances now
balances, I say :,/*£W|iati9 gets into the
have along with yauf">;!'fihat bundle you
is mv renutation forkhxHl" he sava. 'that
and charity, ui geu&jp^M, and fondness,generally.^-.. "0 my brjT, and kindliness
weigh tnat; 'ft'a.are goioer! we cannot
you. Now, stand-in tb"^J*eigh you.
moralist. Paid your ^you, the ,
say, "paid all my debts.'V&ave you*«k. YOT '

an upright way in the^mmufiftjrT Vft,Uyee." "Have you ben kind to the. poor?Are you faithfiUin r thousand relatioiisln
HioJ** "Yes." "Soar so good. But now,""before you get out o this scale I want to ask
you two or three qwtions. "Have yourthoughtsalway* been tght?" uNo,"yousay"no." Put down one mrk. "Have you lovedthe Lord with aHtout *""t soul, andmind, and strengtnf "tfo, ^pu my. Makeanother mark. "ComeSmoir.be frank and '>
confess that in ten thoisanc^ things youhave come short.ha^e net!"" Yes." Make ten ttousa#t mar'-is.
Come now, get me a booklargeenourii to
make the record of that m>raBs?s deficits.
My brother, stand in the scJes, to not fly
away from them. I put on you? side the
scales all the good deeds you »er did, aH the
kind words you ever uttered, bit on the
other side the scales I put this 'Wngit, which
God says I must put there.on t|$ other side
the scales and opposite to yours*! nut this
weight: "By the deeds of the la* shall no
flesh living t>e justified." Weighednndfound
TW»nfin(r

Still the balances of the sanctuarfaro suspendedand we are ready to weigh /toy who
come. Who shall be the next? Well.here is
a formalist. He comes and he gets uto the
balances, and as he gets in I see that fUl his
religion is in genuflexions and in off«r»rd
observances. As he gets Into the sc4$ I
say: "What is that you have in this pocket"
' Oh," hesavs, "that is Westminster Assemby
Catechism."' I say: 'Very good. Whit
have you in that other pocket?" "Oh," h»
says, "that is the Heidelberg Catechism.",
"Very good. What is that you have under '

your arm, standing in this balance of the
sanctuary?" "Oh," he says, "that is a church
record." "Very good. What are all these
boots on your siae the balances?" "Oh," he
says, "those are 'Calvin's Institutes.'" "My
brother, we are not weighing books; we are

weighing you. It cannot be said that you are

depending for your salvation upon your orthodoxy.Do you not know that the creeds
and the fonns of religion are merely the scaffoldingfor the building? You certainly are
not going to mistake the scaffolding for the
temple. Do you notknow that men have gone
to perdition witha catechism in their pocket?"
"But," says the man, "I cross myself often."
"Ah! that will not save you." "But," says
the man, "I am sympathetic for the poor."
"That will not save you." Says the man.
"I sat at the communion table."
"That will not save you." "But,"
says the man, "I have had my name
on the church records." "That will
not save you." But I have been a professor
of religion forty years." ''That will not save
you. Stand there on your side the balances
and I will give you the advantage.I will let
you have all the creeds, all the church records,all the Christian conventions that were
ever held, all the communion tables that were
ever built, on your side the balances. On the
other side the balances I must put what God
says I must put there. I put this million
poundweight on the otner side the balances:
''Having the form of godliness, but denying
the power thereof. From such turn away."
Weighed and found wanting.

Still the balances are suspended. Are
there any others who would like to be
weighed or who will be weighed? Yes, here
comes a worldling. He gets into the scales.
I can very easily see what his whole life is
made up of. Stocks, dividends, percentages,
"buyer ten days," "buyer thirty days." Get
in, my friend; get into these balances and be
weighed.weighed for this life and weighed
for the life to come. He gets in. I find that
the two great questions in his life are, "How
cheaply can I buy these goods?" and "How
dearly can I sell them?" I find he admires
Heaven because it is a land of gold andmoney
must be "easy."
I find from talking with him that religion

and the Sabbath are an interruption, a vulrjarinterruption, and he hopes on the way to
church to drum up a new customer. All the
week he has been weighing: fruits, weighing
meats, weighing ice, weighing coal,weighing
confections, weighing worldly and perishable
commodities, not realizing tne fact that he
himself has been weighed. On your side the
balances, O worlding! I will give you fij]'
advantage. I put on your side all theJtar-,
ing houses, all the storehouses, i'acgoes,all the insurance compan^Kr all the
tories, all the silver, all the pRs.all on

money vaults, all the^safety dftl one ounce,
your side. Butitare congratuforat the veiTrf^fln7house and upon your
luting you oq-^~ d aud the angels are writso^4,^eished'and
f0T>°f j faster and speak of the final

fact is, my friends, we are

nnvfnp^on amid astounding realities. These
wtiich now are drumming the march

K^inay, after a while, call a halt. We
ilk on a hair hung bridge over chasms. All
.-.i «« flon<yors makinrr rcadv to
UIUUUU U3 .

spring on us from ambush. We lie down at I
night, not knowing whether we shall arise in I
the morning. We start out for our occupations,not knowing whether we shall come

back. Crowns being burnished for thybrow
or bolts forgedfor thyprison. Angels of light
ready to shout at thy deliverence, or fiends
of darkness stretching up skeleton hands
to pull thee down into ruin consummate.
.Suddenly the judgment will be here. The
angel, with one foot on the s<3a and the other
foot on theland,will swear by Him that liveth
forever and ever that time wall beno longer:
"Behold, He cometh with clouds, and every

eye shall see Him." Hark to the jarring of the
mountains. Why, this is the setting down of
the scales, the balances. And then there is a
flash as from a cloud, but it is the glitter of
the shining balances, and they are hoisted,
and all nations are to be weighed. The unforgivenget in on this side the balances.
They may have weighed themselves and pronounceda flattering decision. The world
:nay have weighed them and pronounced
Viem moral. Now they are being weighed

God's balances.the balances thatcan make
r.o mistake. All the property gone, all the
litles of distinction gone, all the worldlysucssesgone; there is a soul, absolutely nothingbnt a soul, an immortal soul, a naver

dying soul, a soul stripped of all worldly advantage,a soul.on one side of the scales.
AU- Ttrocf^

un T/Q0 OLOer Sldo mo uaianucs Ut u rU^vuu.

Sabbaths, disregarded sermons, ten thousand
opportunities of mercy and pardonthat were
cast aside. They dre on the other side the
scales, and there God stands, and in the presenceof men and devils, cherubim and archangel,He announces, while groaning earthquake,and crackling conflagration, and judgmenttrumpet, and everlasting storm repeat
it: "Weighed in the balance and found
wanting."
But, say some who are Christians: "Certainlyyou don't mean to say that wo will /

have to get into the balances. Our sins are'
all pardoned, our title to heaven is secure.,/
Certainly you are not going to put us in the
balances?" Yes,, my brother. We must all
appear before the judgment seat of Christ,'
and on that day you are certainly going to

be weighed. /

O follower of Christ, you get into thet>alances.The bell of the judgment is r>»gtoKYoumast get into the balances. Kettoonthis rids. On the other side tM balances
we will place all the opportunities of good
which you did sot improve, all the attainmentsidpiety which you must have had,
but whicn you refused to take. We place
them all on the other side .They go down,

and your tool rises in the scale. You cannot
weis:h against all £hose imperfections.
Well, Ihen, wemust give you the advantage,and an your side of the scales we will

riace all tba good deeds that you have ever

Son®, and all the kind words you have ever

uttered. Too lightyet! Wel£ we must put
on your iktawjliM consecration of your iLe,

ytWjgJwltress of your lil'e, all the prayers ofTw^ffa, AU-the faith of your Christian life,aOiightyachCpme, rnightymenof the past,PijgBtinoh u.it side the scales. Come,orreon, and Doddridge, and Baxter, get indo&atMBWfS ®S*1« and make them comeTfrn thai this righteous oue may be saved.Hgy coma.and they get in the scales. Tootilt yet f/Ooma. the axartyfs, the Latimers,
< «fc Wlckjiffes, the men who suffered at thefell for Christ. G«t-in on this side theJhriatian's balances, and see if you cannot
kelp nim weigh it aright. They come and
gat ft. Too light yet! Come, angels of God
on»high. Let not the righteous perish with
the wicked. They get in on this side the balances.Too light yet!
I put on this side the balances all the scepterjof light, all the thrones of power, all the

crowns of glory. Too light yet. But just at
that point, Jesus, the Son of GocLcomes upto the balances, and He putsone of His scarred
feet on your side, and the balances begin to

Siver and tremble from top to bottom,
en He puts both of His scarred feet on the

balances and the Christian's side comes down
with a stroke that sets all the bells of heaven
ringing. That Rock of Ages heavier thanany
other weight. ~

But, says the. Christian. "Am I to be
allowed to get off so easily?' Yes. If some
Dne should come and put on the other side the
scales all our imperfections, all your envies,
all your jealousies, all your inconsistencies5f lfife, they would not budge the scales with
Christ on your side the scales. Go free!
rher* is no condemnation to them that are
in Christ Jesus. Chains broken, prison"^jigAR orwowwi, fdns pardoned. Go free!

the balances, and nothing, noth<zJoriou»,hope.

Will you aclitr$32 ChrW making up for whatyou lack, Chrtk tbe atonra»ect for all yoursins. Who will tccopt ffiffl? Wffl aet thiswhole audience say; "I am insufficient. Ia sinner, I am lost by reason of tnj transgressions,but Christhaspaid it all, Myfcord,and my God, my life, my pardon, my HMren.Lord Jesus, I hail thee." Oh! if you could
only understand the worth of ttfat sacrifice
which I huve represented to you under a
figure.if you could undertand the worth oftliat sacrifice, this whole audience would this
moment accept Christ and be saved.We go away off, or back into history, to
get some tunnifttioii by which we may setforth what Christ done for us. Weneed
not go so far. I sav a vehicle behind a runawayhorse dashing through the street, amother and her two children in the carriage.The horse dashed along as though to hurl
them to death, and a mounted policemanvdth a shout clearing the way, ana the horse
at fullrun,attempted to seize those runawayhorse3 and to save a calamity, when his own
borse fell end rolled over him. He was picked
up half deej, Why were our sympathies so
stirred? Efecause ce was liadly hurt, and
lhurt for olhers. B at I teLl you to-day of
how Christ, the Son of God, on the blood red
horse of sacrifice, came for our rescue, and
rode dovxthe sky and rode unto death for
our res<M9.*(Are not your hearts touched?
That war «,*crifice for you and for me. O
Thou who iisX ride on tnered horse of sacrilce!come his hour and ride through this
issemblage n the white horse of victory.

VCDS OF WISDOM.

Keep aiftcl rather tiian betiina the
times. f

Don't stp to tell stories in business
hours.

Use yoirown brains rather than those
of others.
Do not redcfe'with business you know

nothing'of
Have oier, system, regularity and

promptnes
No maaan get rich by sitting around

stores andaloon3.
A man >f honor respects his word aa

he does hii>ond.
If you ave a -place of business be

round the) when wanted.
He whicome up to his own idea of

greatness/nust always have had a very
low stanird of it in his own mind.
Make a the money you can and do

the best pod with it, remembering that
he who Ires for himself alone lives for
the maiist man in creation.
We n all dependent upon one another

in thisvorld; but all have our sunny
and ou shadowy days, and we all, in our

turn, red sympathy and help.
K W~d "is" a £rifle so light and frail

that tk foam upon the river, the dew

droD o the rose, or a blush that tinges
a girl'sfair cheek, will live tar longer.
A wfd is a weapon so terrible in its

action,md so deadly in its effects, that

it willAlike with theJfitce of a thunderbolt,
md sUy its vktimwith the flashing

rapidi*..SJenhavs theirfrailtieipaiiti^j10.
-»looks for a friend without imp^h.

fections will never find what he seeks.
We love ourselves notwithstanding our

faults, and we ought to love our friends
in like manner.

Netting hinders the constant agreemen!of people who Jive together but
vanify and selfishness*. Let the spirit of
hunuD&j- benevolence prevail and
disccd anefcdisagreement would be banish«/from tLp household.

;. A"~Scientific Farming.
The fiifst agricultural experiment stationaccording to Professor W. 0. At>

wat r, of the United States Departmenf
ofAgriculture, was established at a littli
Gfl'man village near Leipzig in 1851. In

1156 there were five, in 1861 fifteen, in

3366 thirty, and to-day there are mor<

tian 100 experiment stations and kindred
irutitutions in the different countries ol

Eirope. The movement is extending tc
" ' TMm firQi

Zsiaand to Soujn America.

agricultural experiment station in Ameriex.
was established at Middletown, Conn.,

a the chemical laboratory of Wesleyar,
University, in 1875. Others soon fol.owed.In 1880 there were four in operation,

and in 1887 some seventeen

in fourteen States. In iito latter yeai

Congress made the enterprise national

b/ an appropriation of $15,000 pei

aanum to each of the States and Territories
having agricultural colleges oi

agricultural departments of cotlcges
j This has led to increased activity, so thai

there are new fo^y-si^j or, counting
branch stations, ffty-seven, agricultural

I experiment stat^flS the United States.
stations, th<

To support tfeau v .; .

National ann 'State appropriations for the I

present yoar rf.*ach about §720,000, ,and

over 370 wined men are employed,. j
Trenton J?.- J) American. ,

I
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How a Sea Guli was Drowned.
'

Some fishermen while engaged neai

J Belfast, Ireland, picked up a large sea

I gull which was sera appronchingi^the
j boat, with wings ottspread|T floating on

the water, but quite dead, The pen
were puzzled to account for the progress
it made through tie water, as it went

faster than the bo(t; but as it came neai

, it was found thatwound securely round

the body and uod«r the wings was a

stringwhich they diictvwed was attached

to a largo paper kW then flying above

them at a considerate height. The kite

had furnished the Vopeling power. The

bird had evidently while flying at Belfast,gotentangle/*0 string of a boy's
kite, had been. -o^Me to extricate itself,

and, taking to*W3» been drowned

,in its efforts/40 obtain freedom..New
Tori Timet, i ..)
f ~p '?M i

%LI6I0US_EEAMfB.'!
J39US kxocks.

j Dr*st thou not bear that soundf^ , ?jMust it be always drowned Jf-__I3jr claraoro'.u voicei of' the world roplyftpf JHi* th* vofce of Oro that standeth cryiigi 1C? One that standeth at a fast closed dodr
Rtiendy knocking.knocking evennoTeJ

Dost thou not hear that sonnd? \Tlie snow is oh the ground ' \Tonight; tha cold north wind is . blowing
But Mirel;* must that heart b<» colder attn.
PVc^en with cold, and fettered hard w*h

sin "ITaat canuot tako this Bleaged Stranger in/

Tliou d st not a«k what door
Is tba: He knocto before, f»

Nor who ir. is; for thou <trt w<-U aware -s
It is none less than Jesus standing *here! I
Bi waits, St pleads, as only He know* hoW
TUon hast not always listened.Itoten ncwly^

I think I h«ir Himiay, f. "i k
'Thou wilt not turn away ** «

Thy truest Friend? I shed Mjfr blood loaf
years. * *" vt

Ago for thoc. To-night I shod my tsars
If stiil I find no entmnca to thy heart, :i

Ii it some sin from w])iohj|hah eaortncrf
part?

'Is it the love of gala'
That makes My pleading vain?

Ulidst thou but Icnow what treasure I have
brought!

What peace! What pardon!.thou vroold'st
J oount as naught

All els beside. Right dearly wore they
Fbr I hav«j dle.l for thee, My Son! -My Sbal

f "The thorns have piercad My brow;
The nail-printa ayen now

Axe in my liainlt. these hands that bring to
thee

Such gifts; 0, sav at last thou lovest Me,
For 1 have waited many a weary year.
He that bath ears to hear, now let him

hear."
Thus Jesus knocks, 0, might
There only be to-n!ght

One door by eiger, trembling hand nnbarred
To let him in; one heart, however hard,
Tbuched by the greatness of this Love divine I
Whoaeahail it be? O brother, why not thine!

P.OUtlfTAL HBATIBS.

Surely among »U prayers that go up to
God none are dearer or more prevailing than
the intercessionsOC parent? for their children.
They are the hallowed breathings of the
purest, tenderest love. Such prayer#, If
persistent, believing and importunate, may
we not say that Gtoa always answers in noma
way in tha epd? Monica, ,th» mother of Augustine,prays for her son. For u time he
goes d?ep r and deeper into sin, and it seems
that thajnotbort supplicat ons are unheard
or unavailing. But sWfaint* not, she will
not give Dim up; 6U> j cruses xo oe disheartened.For many yftu-s her son wanders
far from God, farther and farther, but she
stays at her altar, undismayed, believing
still, and pleading with renewed earnestness.
At last all her intercessions are answered in
one hour when Augustine falls down at
Jesus, feet in ^ubmi-sl.in, and instantly tarns
all the wealth of his splendid Ufa into the
service of his new Master,.Presbyterian Observer.

"the sahe old jur."
The ultimato evidence of value in a religionmust, be its fruits, or the effects which'!

it pr..duc3s on th-j temp& and conduct of iti
alherents. Religion has its seat tn the heart.
No amount of outside manipulation coiui
mako a man a real Christian. Forms 9^
faith, attention to rites and ceremonies, are
no sure evidences of a good man. Some of
the worst men have servfed tho devil under
the nuise of dovotion to &od Pharisees and,
Jesuits are nabetter for ' their long prayers'
and sanctimonious far>s'; the deviltry still
works under their profesMonal robes, and is
sure, in clue tima, to burst to the surface in a

fiery flood The Canadian Indian, in his
blunt way, hit-tha naii on the'.head,
when, in disputing the Jesuit's doctrineof tho efficacy ot baptism, he said,
"Not the faee; tho heart needs washing.
"Water on faco all go for nothing to bad
man. Jim Buck Tree bad as over with
strong water. Baptize eti face do him no

good; he the same old Jiqa still." The aim
of Christianity is to dispose of this oil Jim.
No holy water prinkled upon him will do
the work; the ola man must be cast from the
heart, and the new man renewed in the
image of Christ introducad. Christianity is
eminently a heart work. > To be sure, heart
religion v.-ill manifest itself in external conduct;-buf if must be firstin the heart. The
heart is the matter of first importance..
Zion's Herald. >.< '»

t?1 "iV' "I
ATf ALTOGETHER CHRISTIAN.

. ,-a cucbmI f-himptfli-istics which
distinguish him. He has felt himself lost by
reason of his sins. God's truth and the Holy
Spirit havo shown him a sinful heart. Lost
.he sees no bope in himself.on every hand
of human help ho is cut oflt. Every false
refuge has failed him.
Undlr pungent conviction of sin, and reliuquisjfu?every other help, lie flies to

Christ Jesus by faith. Christ is found to be
-rtse only door into the narrow path of life*
Faith lay3 its hand 011 Christ as the sinner's
only savior. RepenUmcj of sin and faith la
the Lord 3c»ui uurk the altogether Chrl»-;
tian.
Giving up all for the cross, ho is converted,^

born again, liegoiitration bears'him through
the little wicket of -vhich Christ, aad
and after him Banyan, »|> as stnndjqg
at the nead of the narrow 0£ a renewed

life. : 5*3*21
"Behold, fib y.rayetb I" t!i-> altogether

Christian lives now a life fii'h ana prayer.Tlie old nsan is }>ut otf and all things
become new. Ilis heart Ix-ing changed his
life shows it to tiie world. The candle is set
upon the table.
His h?art and affections are set upon Divinethinffa, «vud out of its abundance his

mouth speukt-th. 'Ha lo% js God.Christ.the
Bible.CLri 'ians. '"Being let go. hegoes to
his own company'*.is attracted tcthe brotherhoodof tb« faithful. He. rises to "new
w«~rks and new onj'-.m -nta.
The altogether Christian thicati^to confess

1 tnll
Christ belore men. in-.; juugau^r uj. u9iW

warm heirt Li, "Drav.- near, all yo who fear
Grod, and I will d: clare want ho bas dtoo
for my soul." He will wi.;h other* to shore
with him in the surprising Jfffce of God.
He will obey Christ'.-, orjununi't, and walk

'in the gospel orninnnces. Hi* inquiry will
bo, 'Is it dur.v? and when this is clear to h s

mind, hewiil forward. He will nofe tread
under foot a sin^lpeomai ind; he will not run
around an ordinance. He ha* given all to
Christ, and will not confer with flesh and
blood.
An altop"»thcr Christian is a consecrat«'i

disciple. For him to live is "gain" to wii iat
and tho gosp.!. Some naiy do more, s rro

less;.but whatever his circumsta?:«*».s. he
does something. An altogether ChrM'm is

not an idler. and in whatever 1 >t of 'Ji< great
vineyard iio is stationed, the wor!<Jjau«i the
church will hear from him. And 1- '?

blessed the cud of every 5 icK one! The
crown of lite is b»for<> ami ab >vc- liim..

t Momiin'j Star. ."
v

Thirty yours of our Lola's life are iiMdoa
in tiiese'wor 'i of the gospel. "Ho was aul*
jeet unto them.".Itcssvat.
Mystery is another nanj*! for our ignorance;

if we were omu'scieu^all ouM be perfectly
plain.. /Vj/'?h Edioo ^s.

Chilv'run n>x-d to be taught to !ov.-> i -jus,

and not timply sojuetKinsaboue FI in, r *h**:

i$jtdip.y. tb( y should be taught to love - Huu
asa'person who is also 8 ouviour r.ad fc

iriend,-and to follow in the way of. li s

truth. Too inu.u discussion of ilis viices,
and eyt-n of His official o'yrjjcfer, if aljaoit
sure to h.fdon t)i>- youthful mind Intewi of
inclining it,'a* tla? Intention is, to lulrhirc

« --w.'. .i tjtn T^>rd ns ITinir i;nd
ar.a nuun-, .tWU v.

Sovereign. ^ >'Tp

, , A CURIOUS rHCJDEinv
A curious incident is related by Mrs. Hary

E. Grifflth, in Wom an's Home- Missions.
Last Optobor several Osa-jes of Indian Territory-bought and drank a "quantity of

whisky ar.ii str&ightrvay piocoecTbd^ '.iramita 'mmiler. Two »>«? ilied v-jdMn
twenty-four ho-irs from the effect oft the

poisonous be 7era se. One of the Jatterfwas
Little Bear, a prominent chiefs His llody
was bolsters I witL several others in thf top
of a high and rooky Jsluff, and eacJosodJiy a

stonewall. A Luitcu Stages flag wailli#.
played above. Whether this flag was 1unfurledas a l»ind of grim joke upon XJtacle
Sam to rerofM all visitors -Of his relatiqi to

the great die.- tragedy,01 whether !t mv'x

to suggest t>i&l true Sanfetij a^aac
conquor cupiditv r>>aiu'i$'* mygtsrr." J

WUV-Vsf' 1 *'|

*. .. »

'j

! 4 i r

fanner^ the Jb^ibld, >

And viewed the standinscorn; ;, i

Ife good wit',? mourned <er the hafrrtfrrr.'qijgJ53|
And wnmg her haoda folorn. ' :'.^|lp|

"Ho cider in thf. cellar.^: v>.
And the town ti»ree leagieg a* ay f :i

HowVan,snenfca^p the haira;t >t
TTjth naugh^3pir'fitr6p»fW

Afar-off gleamed the bro-tjet,
The farmer saw it ahfao > * jck,', £jg[

He marked tho laden fraiftreea, Jn^BRroH
heard ^^ ^

'S

The n.-4-faced reapers lort&fred.- '
- "V *3

"WtTIt ^T'^Tntihig''
! .Thtn; may'skfar new Bchani* plan; Jar

!; !?5ff"SSficL
Then took^^^ytifotohsodf1'
^Wjaasasr' : 1

F They paused, for
But tbdftea^alteredSer. *Vf»

And tbJ, cider-vat stood empty,
jiJild tbe beer-casks still war^dry,

"

>^Tnle the harvest waa ingatlwed '

On nature's pure supply.
'." Then the neighbors stood awl wondered -'

j. Asth* SSSrls«SSKce1W
Andthe good wtfe»tSa^oadered, ,4

4 That e'er ^ch-CrJfl®f»ould bel"
x ~~Tplf*perancc BaArutr^yL -M

_
ALCO0& ^pr» BMBASE. , ^ F

l)r. Anrirfw lark,makes the a«tr>undi»g 3 1
ia withwhich be r-^^J

«?^u^ir,byqhinItox?c^iSg
drink*' £\:i

I S ..
*** rwinuc."

Nap»leou gave h!»soldiers, after a famous
battie,A siaiplenrtpl, rasrribM wijh tha«tntence:"I wasthert," and tho nam*) "<£j8s« j
bloodjrffielrL Mot&y could not buy frofto £%«}
vetera »this little jueaiorial 01 their part ii r ,*>
the ca: ipaign ot the great warrior. Whfifc
the te#pefucewarfar0 for "God and tat* g
and Wipaiiitj*'la over may every readarLof
thes3 Wbv«tj he able to say with a victor^ jofV'S-

WIwatfthere.". Voice.
TOTAt ABSTINENCE IK VOlrtVJCT.wlj

leftist'Ora N'orway^to^^e New

Foio^Wftlgh is knowus hero as tbei emu *

organ, bf the temperance propaganda' in

i eraof.fef^^rtion^abontttie^IWttantry hte libout 95,000teetofalars, /
accardihg- to the estimates made at dar l&st 'y \
genera^. conference, held at Skirn in July of
ihisye»r I -do not kjjcftv ho\**many adaer-,

total &betidebc8 there are la 'thai
UnttaaBtoit.^ bn£haT*?&3ard t^batsotoe two; 2nrujrAmlJUonsanj claimed. Certainly, bow-;
evar,Tforway stands very litar the ri'oat rank,
and ptobaBJy sfojeads tijd world as Si total;
abaon&ce ration when relative pepulatioa
statistic are (»nsldt<red. In Sweden there!
are(Vi,;*»and ih Demnark 80,000taetqjalera.
Of the 55,000 .Norwegian total abstainers!

-accounted for by the statistics, 80,000 are
womea and 5000 are minors. Manyinfluences i ;r*

have cianbined to advance the cause. First'
must mentioned tfce deep rebgiousneufi'of /
our people. Then the evils of the drink trtlfflg \
are bcot in-the concrete in Norway; great J ^
iramb^rs of the inhabitants nt this COUStry [ jfl
are engaged in fishing or follow seafaring V'l^B
lives, ina the results of liqnor-drii&lng ara ; '*3pP
ndtiewriiy-very clear in a nation of indob ? ?V
ihLs caa be said. The farmers alsalearn to K ft
hate drink from the object-lessons sat J
them. The energetic efforts of thetespar** y>
once loaders and the. general sympathy frit
for thei- work Uavecontributed powerfuly to<;
the prnfactioa'of good resnlts. ,

*
..,the jhu\5;b~o* alcohol

TheBiiv. Melanc)&on Woolsey fWrykar ad-|j
dressed 8 veryearnest sermon to thecoSgre- j
cation o: the Fourth I'reabytOTjn Church
upon tha "Menace ofc&lcohot. ^7,^7 7 I '> r?
*jB[e thai bath no sw<J*tl, let hi «M hfe cloak

andbuy£o*" . ', ±ij ZjtThe titie had come, the miniate, saw, 19P,
ail good ir.en to take sides "1^-P1* d«ea<^J

I liL fte hand!at the very ^

uid the le^lativepower.'
iie menar: elated toprot<ftanddfl$BM'ttt>:
"vfui erri\. We noM fn allMi® cities toha*n

ifayorawho shall have their: hj#ads streog*r si-Jh.
i-cod bj an arocn-ed public -onscience. I am il*'
tbankfui to God that some lihe^roatiiewe- JP
papers of this city arc tr/f«r to ao whai '.itiaigjrf
rifcbt ibjut thi uiatter.".Ihicoffo Nttyt. " jyx

&3IFEB \nv>. Ur\v»\.<D situ. .£v ^ I
-Mtibdtirne, Ausu-slia. have a tempJfc- Jj -itl

encehorpital. "2£
The n) in who is always a his cttprir£urr

to briitfc up in the jug soour cr later. ^5 y>(E|
Baltimorehes2S(X> saloi.'!u> fld ~VJchurches

j and fifteen salooa' for «ach pblicschooj, v^JP"*
Cardial Manning ha» wni^n a letter ^

warrolv approving the Irish fcati ay-dcshig
bin.

" ,r"
' <£>

Laij Guinness, -the -tviiV Of the -voU. ^
j knovn brewer, 'ha^ givon au oi d*r

' Ua a v5
I diamorulneeklarpt' on t $l*25/v»! 3^
I In KnritzorJand ^.rrenjj- .-war eent. of th*v
young. Jwriarc said tv> o^uif >uvea, ny mo u ,

df alcohol and tob u-no, *)> military s^enice.

Iconic Garey, ci£' <.flJnmbtus, Fnd.j took
home ft kcz o£. teo^" ..ftil made a b?".tal at*

tackup^Jis seriously injuring i-*
»nj; the si»;lit of ono of har ovas. '-*<4

JPfank L.-<lic\s Mo./qixnt says ihat rtiiflftik
tjw United iitate. uiitea n* > <* than 120) #

funeral? of "in#i»rjntrt.Vsrv''M'y day, and that- .J
tLa-p??*?'' luxv -: . 'a-Jn to pay f^rth-* c-uHia .

and gravw-diggfc-s. J#
A proimuont v>hy-ipian-. «Uio» that out o(

638 moderate and JCiCtodtvate drinkcrsiWitjjgL;. 4
whontho hu» co»v<>i>ef£ 131 ncgnirat the d** ^
sire for win«; and other Acholic prison* by'*r
thoiroa^in artielss of d»;. *

* $"y
1)^. JSojc^.uir-* ijot t\\* opinion tliar Cie,

slirfl^ merrfit? <v»iiui/W
drlnti'if? a Ringlo tfJass "r ^.L.wnpa^u", is rjj^
ally kceenipamed by a corresponding ;;

catfon." . l3Th« mind soars, Lut it. «oars"into .>*

HgtM'l r' ,A .

lMrhuitttJaadt a country in South A ripa^
ty-ft to'the north of Capo Coiony, jio^

"
r

idistflteries or public houses and r ^isoquemMf.Sjr.
no drunkem:*.*! Khaiua, lb" '^luaJLIiaH flBPjfil
uiaUy ?'vb\S'\*k tbu trader* to aell
strmg drink to htepeupl*. "". j£>
A judge Lit a Chicago court i-s reportedWSmfX

saying: "Of all tfee boys in the refora'Seoc^Hf-^te^
at Pontiao andJa th«. various reformatoriaijU
aboot the dtp, afatety-fiTW percent, an AjLlSJ

tckilaien -jf pr rjaOl3 v- o dies! throu zft,
w jr -.c.^ pyflfuol; tfhk^wg'a m

'


